PTG Meeting: November 14th, 2019
Attending: Jessica Basta, Cathy Tilkins, Joelle Hendry, Jana Weiland, Christy Parker, Rachael
Kelley, Samantha Peter, Sharon Ellis
Meeting brought to order by Jessica at 6:04pm
October Minutes reviewed and approved by Christy and Jessica
Principle Report: Presented by Joelle Hendry
-Halloween parade went well with drumline, weather held out for the most part
-Veterans Day celebration, how can we grow it? Confusion about making people more aware of
when it is, using pictures from previous years..
-parent teacher conferences coming up, Mr Jennings working on surveys to pass out at
conferences for feedback from students (3rd grade+), parents, teachers and administration on
ways to improve. Students will be taking during library
Teacher Report: Presented by Rachael Kelley
Teacher Mini Grants
-Mr. Murphy cup stacking $50 each, 2 sets, he wrote for Mary Green,
-Mrs. Williams purchased small tables for Flexible seating, cost $75.81
-Mrs. Lapp purchased same flexible seating for her classroom, cost $75.81
Motion to approve by Jessica, seconded by Cathy
Treasurer Report: Presented by Jana Weiland
-Cherrydale took in $3,505.00
-Yankee Candle took in $4,711.49
-Not our Profit, checks still need to be written, waiting for invoices then Jana will mail them out
-craft night collected $345, plus two $10 donations
-Pulaski pride shirts, in the negative but will change once invoice received, have school pay for
the shirts so we do not have to pay tax
Old Business:
-Cherrydale will not have the orders here in time, not shipping until the 19th. Options: distribute
Yankee at parent teacher conferences? Or wait and distribute everything together? Pick up and
drop off?
-Sorting both orders in the book room
-Yankee sorting on Tuesday the 12th and distributing Thursday the 21st and Friday the 22nd can we get money back from the catalog charges?
-Planning Cherrydale to be on Monday the 25th, pickup Tuesday the 26th, Christy is sending
out flyer to notify people of Yankee orders change

-Craft night: $345 profit, Kate donated the wood and Jessica used $6.68 from Walmart gift card
for paint and then donated the rest of paint and brushes, another maybe in the spring?
-Apparel Sale: Sam needs to email Vic to figure out how many orders we got from the sale
-Pulaski Pride Shirts: Rachael passing shirts out to teachers, they are separated by classroom,
shirts turned out great
-Winter Mini photo session: Wes organizing, Cathy got the flyer out, Julie preparing a mock up
so people know what the background will look like, 6 spots left, November 23rd 1-4 at the Park
United Methodist Church
-Next Newsletter - Cathy is working on it, needed by early December, send for copies by the
2nd
-Toy sale: December 1st at the fire hall, run by Kate, help needed from 11-1 for Cleaning and
setting up, sale from 1-4, donations accepted all week of Thanksgiving except the holiday, Kate
will be at the fire hall everyday from 2-3 except on Thanksgiving, ($1, $2, $5, $10 and $20
tables)
-Parents night out/Movie night: December 13th from 6-8 Grinch movie, crafts (Color your own
mug, stocking, ornaments?), maybe letters to Santa, $10 admission, looking for Pizza donations
and can get drinks from Aldi with leftover gift card. Jessica is asking fastrac. Pre register so we
know how many supplies to get, Sam helping run it if Cathy can’t be there
-Snow Sculpture Contest January 25th waiting for Margaret to send more info so we are not
recreating stuff, Gina, Jessica and Jana donating baskets. Need to get judges (3 maybe) Mr
Jennings, new library director?
-Information on new staff - Loriann sent it, short a couple pictures then put on our page
-Chrome Book announcement, need picture of Joelle and Mr. Jennings
New business:
-Bushel and a Peck: going out in January, already on drive just correct the dates
-Raffle Calendar in February, asking for donations in January, Jess, Sam, Gina, Cathy, Kate check expiration dates on donations
-Square One Art: teachers need 3 weeks in February to get it done, turn it in March. Maybe
switch Square One Art to the beginning of the year and make Yankee/Cherrydale a spring
fundraiser?
Next Meeting: Thursday, January 9th at 6pm
Meeting adjourned at 6:58pm

